Abstract-A multi-carpooling model is proposed for the multi-vehicle carpooling problem in distributed parallel computing environment. A two-stage stochastic optimization of the estimation of distribution algorithm solves the optimum of the multi-carpooling problem with a carpooling probabilistic matrix. A ridable matrix initiates the carpooling probabilistic matrix, and the carpooling probabilistic matrix continues updating during the optimization. The carpooling model mines efficient and compromised ridesharing routes for shared riders by the optimization iterations. Experimental results indicate that the carpooling model has the characteristics of effective and efficient traffic including shorter waiting time, more passenger load, and less average riding distance.
INTRODUCTION
The multi-carpooling problem is a NP sub-problem of Pickup and Delivery Problem which goal is to minimize the riding distances and thus alleviate urban traffic jams and the transportation pressure [1, 2] . Meanwhile it subjects to the constraints of multi-variables including: location points of dynamic ridesharing, time windows for pickup and dropping, riding routes, passenger capacities, travel speed and etc. The implementation of the carpooling problem is to seek compromised multi-routes that are preferred by all qualified riders; however, stochastic disturbances of travel time make it hard to actionable merging the routes for all riders. Yan proposed a stochastic carpooling model formulated as an integer multiple commodity network flow problem; however, the model could be difficult to find optimal solutions especially with large problem sizes [3] . A more conventional approach is to use vehicle routing problem with hard time window to eliminate the uncertainty [4, 5] . In addition, the multi-carpooling model is implemented in the multi-vehicle environment with distributed parallel computing [6] [7] [8] [9] . The distributed computing for multi-carpooling is of high time and space complexity, hence, the temporal-spatial complexity results in the solving difficulties within a reasonable period of time. In order to reduce the complexity, Pan [4] proposed a time difference insertion heuristics algorithm, Shao [9] proposed a clustering heuristic algorithm based on matching degree, and Xiao [10] used the fuzzy clustering and fuzzy recognition theory to study the carpooling problem. Though their heuristic algorithms are efficient, yet these models were simplified by a certain level of abstraction, the risk remains that the model would not represent reality sufficiently. As for the model-free method, service models [6] [7] [8] are proposed as a data-driven approach considering GPS data sets, context information, and measurement based on the MapReduce model. Besides, genetic algorithm [5, 11] and ant colony algorithm [12] are also be used to solve the carpooling problems in cloud computing.
For more efficient computing and effective solutions, an estimation of distribution algorithm (sometimes called probabilistic model-building genetic algorithm) is proposed as a stochastic optimization method to solve the optimum with a carpooling probabilistic matrix of promising carpooling solutions. The optimization consists of a series of incremental updates of the carpooling probabilistic matrix. If the carpooling probabilistic matrix is not the identity matrix I, the multicarpooling problem is augmented with an intermediate stage for ridesharing among drivers. In addition, a notion of the virtual vehicle is introduced as a generalized profile of vehicles permitting arbitrary starting and ending points for drivers.
II. PROBLEM FORMULIZATION

A. Definition of carpooling model Definition 1
The topology of urban transportation networks is denoted by the graph g(, , ). Assuming that there are m drivers and n passengers, m drivers only accept self-driving travel and ridesharing travel, and n passengers only accept ridesharing travel and bus travel. Each vehicle keeps moving at a constant speed. The service-based multi-carpooling model automatically identifies the m vehicles which are recommended for carpooling services, which provide ridesharing for qualified riders (≤m+n) in multiple pickup and dropping points. 
, where ∑ denotes the cumulative operator for all recommended vehicles, and ∪ denotes the union operator for the carpooling of the drivers' ridesharing routes.
Objective 2 Maximum the number of riders for ridesharing
, where ∑ denotes the cumulative operator for all qualified riders, and ∪ denotes the union operator for the ridesharing routes of all recommended vehicles. 
C. Constraints of carpooling model
Constraint 8 for the riding time-The riding time cannot be more than the time from starting point to ending point, because of waiting time:
III. STOCHASTIC OPTIMIZATION In order to solve the objectives (1) and (2) subjected to the constraints (3)-(10)
A. Ridable matrix
EDAs always use an explicit probability to reach a faster convergence than the implicit probability of most conventional evolutionary algorithms; however, identity matrix I usually used for initializing probabilistic matrix is not suitable for the multi-carpooling optimization. Since the identity matrix I will results in a large number of infeasible solutions especially in the initial stage of evolutionary computing, a ridable matrix R is proposed for improving the quality of initial probabilistic matrix. The ridable matrix R makes full use of the information including objective (1), objective (2), and constraints (3)-(10). 
Definition 4 The ridable matrix R(m+n)
×
B. Carpooling probabilistic matrix Definition 5
The carpooling probabilistic matrix P (m+n) × (m+1) denotes the probability that the m+n riders ride the m vehicles and the bus, where the (i, j) entry of P (m+n)×(m+1) denotes the probability of the rider i picked up by the vehicle j.
The initial carpooling probabilistic matrix P
is defined as: 
The update of carpooling probabilistic matrix P
is defined as:
, where 
C. Fitness Function
According to the objective (1) minimizing recommended vehicles satisfying all drivers' travel, and the objective (2) maximizing qualified riders satisfying most passengers' ridesharing travel, the fitness function also takes the minimum riding distance of all recommended vehicles into account: 
D. Augmented EDA Augmented EDA consists of first stage and second stage.
Stage 1 is to implement ridesharing among drivers, namely, objective (1) minimizing recommended vehicles satisfying all drivers' travel. If κ<N, then goto 2.
8 Update the entries ( ) k ij P of carpooling probabilistic matrix P using (11) 9 If termination criteria ε ≤  met, output; else set k=k +1, κ=0, goto 2.
Stage 2 is to utilize the recommended vehicles for qualifying most riders' ridesharing routes, namely, objective (2) maximizing qualified riders satisfying most riders' ridesharing travel. If κ<N, then goto 2.
7 Update the entries ( ) k ij P of carpooling probabilistic matrix P using (11) 8 If termination criteria ε ≤  met, output; else set k=k +1, κ=0, goto 2.
E. Single-Stage EDA
Only making the carpooling probabilistic matrix P identity matrix I (m+n)×(m+1) , the augmented EDA with two stages will eliminate the first stage, and directly degrade to a single-stage EDA. In single-stage EDA, all vehicles are recommended. If κ<N, then goto 2.
IV. NUMERIAL SIMULATION
We bought part travel data of Shenyang citizens from a tertiary commerce database. The data of 40 citizens' travel are randomly selected, including complete information from 20 drivers and 20 passengers. A visualization based on Java & Processing has been programmed [8] . The comparison between non-carpooling (NC), first stage (FS), augmented EDA (AEDA), and single-stage EDA(SEDA) is incarnated according to the experimental results of the 40 travel data. The difference of average riding speeds between NC, FS, AEDA, and SEDA is small (Fig.1) , respectively 35.1204 km/h, 34.7317 km/h, 34.7233 km/h, and 35.0923 km/h at m=20. The average waiting time of NC is zero all the time, since NC need not wait anybody at any pickup and dropping point. The average waiting time of FS, AEDA, and SEDA is 13.914 min, 9.37765 min, and 17.1596 min at m=20. Namely, AEDA reduces 33% waiting time compared by FS, and 45% waiting time compared by SEDA (in Fig. 2 ).
Because of dynamic ridesharing, AEDA takes up more riders than FS, SEDA, and NC in descending order. The average driving distances per vehicle of NC, FS, AEDA, and SEDA are 7.0685 km, 12.1953 km, 14.0871 km, and 8.05993 km at m=20; however, the accumulative driving distances of NC, FS, AEDA, and SEDA are 141.37 km with 20 vehicles, 85.3671km with 7 vehicles, 98.6096 km with 7 vehicles, and 161.19855 km with 20 vehicles at m=20(in Fig. 3 ). AEDA reduces 65% vehicles compared with NC and SEDA, while AEDA picks up 40% more passengers with 16% more distance than FS. Every rider's average riding distance represents the efficiency of the carpooling service. Obviously AEDA is the most efficient with 3.52177 km at m=20 (Fig. 4) . The values of NC, FS, and SEDA are 7.0685 km, 4.26835 km, and 4.24207 km, which efficiency is 50%, 83%, and 83% by AEDA.
As shown in Fig. 5 , AEDA minimizes the number of recommended vehicles, and maximizes the number of qualified rides. The accumulative passenger load of NC, FS, AEDA, and SEDA reaches 20 riders with 20 vehicles, 20 riders with 7 vehicles, 28 riders with 7 vehicles, and 38 riders with 20 vehicles. Average passenger load per vehicle is 1 rider for NC, 2 riders for SEDA, 3 riders for FS, and 4 riders for AEDA. Table V records comprehensive experimental results at m=20. The augmented estimation of distribution algorithm shows the most average driving distances per vehicle (Fig. 3) , the least riding distance per rider (Fig. 4) , the least recommended vehicles, and the most passenger load (Fig. 5 ).
Conclusion and Future Works
A multi-carpooling model based on the two-stage estimation of distributed estimation algorithm is proposed for smarter traffic in intelligent transportation. The experimental results prove that the model is effcient and effective, and the optimization method can greatly reduce the traffic jam and the pressure of public transportation. This model is of high flexibility and feasibility. By modifying the carpooling probabilistic matrix of the augmented EDA, the model can be generalized into other carpooling models. The future work will focus on integrating the information of the urban transportation network and the vehicular dynamic routing to realize a carpooling recommedation system with the high performance of distributed optimization.
